FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME - YEAR C
SUNDAY, 10 FEB 2019
Todays Gospel tells the story of the miraculous catch of fish and the call of Peter to share in the work of Christ.
Peter knew how to fish, but today he is down on his luck. But Peter was about to have a new
experience.
Jesus called Peter and the others to a new role. This role had nothing to do with their adequacy or worthiness to do it.
Peter’s role of “catcher of people,” his being chosen from among his companions, was a free gift of the Son of God.
Each and every one of us has a similar call to “put out into the deep for a catch.” We also
experience that we are not prepared, and we feel that we are not worthy. Neither of those
thoughts should carry the day. God chooses whomever he wills for what needs to be done, to
bring forth the reign of God. Peter was painfully aware of his shortcomings and unworthiness,
and each of us is in a similar situation. But the call of God should be enough.
And so we put out into the deep for a catch that will increase the reign of God.

PARISH LEADERSHIP TEAM:
Foundation
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In Office
1. Identity and Community
Jenny Douglas
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2. Worship and Prayer.
Uta France
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3. Formation and Education Daphne Peterson
Fri
4. Mission and Outreach.
Emily Palmer
Thurs
5. Leadership and Structure. John France &
Sat & Sun
Juliet Hutchins
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Email: morparishplt@mn.catholic.org.au
PRIEST SUPERVISOR: Fr Geoff Mulhearn
Priest in Residence Fr Reg Callinan, parish priest emeritus (retired priest)
Parish Administrative Assistant: Mrs Rosanna Suckling Mon— Fri
CONTACT US
OFFICE: 60 Yambo Street, Morisset, PO Box 87,
Office Hours: 9.00 am to 2.00pm—Monday to Friday
Ph: 4973.6859, Fax 4973.2937
Morisset Parish email: morparish@mn.catholic.org.au
Morisset Parish Web site:: www.vianneymorisset.org.au
Morisset Parish Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/stjvparish
Morisset Parish Bulletin Items: morparish@mn.catholic.org.au
(Please submit all Bulletin Notice requests to the parish office by 5pm Wednesdays)
We Acknowledge the traditional owners of this land the Awabakal Peoples. And
pay our respects to the elders past and present, any that may be with us today.
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WEEKEND LITURGY TIMES:
THIS WEEKEND: : 9 / 10 February
Saturday
9th – 6pm
Liturgy— Cooranbong
Sunday
10th—9.30 am
Liturgy— Morisset
NEXT WEEKEND: 16/17 February
Saturday
16th – 6pm
Mass— Cooranbong
Sunday
17th—9.30 am
Mass— Morisset
Beginning Event
WEEKDAY LITURGY TIMES THIS WEEK
MORISSET:
Tuesday 9.30am— Liturgy of the Word
Thursday 9.30am— Liturgy of the Word
CONFESSIONS: Before Mass or on request
PLT ITEMS OF INTEREST
•
Please bring a plate to share for the
“Beginning Event” next Sunday 17th
Feb. Cold drinks will be supplied.

DID YOU KNOW?
4. MUSIC IN SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS OF THE WORD:
#50. Music has the capacity to act as a vehicle for God’s selfrevelation. Singing is a principal expression of the people’s full
and active participation in the Liturgy.
#51. A Sunday Celebration of the Word gives priority to the
people’s singing of the processional song for the
Enthronement of the Word, The Responsorial Psalm, the
Gospel Acclamation, The Acclamation during the Proclamation
of Praise. In a Sunday Celebration of the Word with
Communion, also important is the assembly’s song that
accompanies the Communion procession.
That being said it is evident that the emphasis for music is on
the actual parts of the Liturgy, with music to accompany procession (movement).
In Sunday Liturgy, we sing:
* a short Gathering Hymn.
* The Gloria if used.
* The Enthronement of the Word (Procession of the Book)
* The Psalm response.
* The Gospel Acclamation
* The response to the Prayer of Praise.
* The Procession to Communion.
The Book of the Rite is very clear about the end of the Service.
After the Dismissal, where we are dismissed to go forth and
live what we have just shared,
The Book says:
Recessional Music: As the congregation is leaving (there is no
procession) music may be played, but a congregational hymn
is not appropriate.
We have been celebrating Sunday Liturgy of the Word for a
long time. It is important that we evaluate our celebration
occasionally and reflect on how we are following the direction
of the Rite as well as our Bishops and Diocese.
I think we are doing very well, with the help and commitment
of many people.
We must always remember that we are not celebrating Mass,
and if we feel that there is something more we need- we have
achieved our goal. The more we are seeking is the Mass, and
we are not trying to replace it, just prepare to receive it
joyfully, and more fully, next time.
HELP COMBAT MISUNDERSTANDING AND
MISREPRESENTATION.
For any of us, a sudden personal or health crisis can cause
great hardship and put pressure on family life. But for some
people who lack the necessary economic resources or social
support, such crises can lead to homelessness.
Social Justice Statement 2018–2019, p. 7
How often do we hear calls to ‘clean up the streets’ or people
in need being dismissed as ‘lazy’, ‘irresponsible’ or worse? Do
councils and neighbourhoods always welcome proposals for
shelters or facilities for homeless people? Challenge the myths
that further marginalise people experiencing homelessness.
Challenge the myth that homelessness will always be with us.
Homelessness can be solved.
Support the Mercy Foundation’s work to end homelessness:
www.mercyfoundation.com.au
Consider hosting a Table Talk or Kitchen Table, a series of talks
from experts and people who have a lived experience of
homelessness or housing insecurity.

BEGINNING EVENT
Please bring a plate to share to the “Beginning Event” next
Sunday 17th February. Cold drinks will be supplied.
CARING TEAM
Will meet this Wednesday 13th February at 11am in the
Callinan Centre.
ANNIVERSARY
Maryann and Reg Connolly are celebrating their 40th Wedding
Anniversary this week.
BIRTHDAY
Mary Fegredo is celebrating her 91st Birthday this week.
WAY OF THE CROSS
Will be held on Sunday 14th April at St Joseph’s Kilaben Bay
Toronto from 3pm.
TRIDUUM TAKE 3 WORKSHOP: GOOD FRIDAY
The Diocesan Liturgy Council will run the third in its series of
Triduum workshops on 23 February 2019. Focus will be on the
key pastoral and liturgical issues regarding Good Friday. All
members of the community are welcome, however, this
workshop is most suitable for RECs, clergy, liturgy teams, RCIA
teams and liturgical ministers (musicians, sacristans,
communion, altar servers, proclaimers).
If you are interested in attending, please bring a copy of your
2018 Good Friday liturgy to ensure your questions are
considered. To register your interest in attending, or if you
would like this workshop to run in your region, please contact
Sharon Murphy E sharon.Murphy@mn.catholic.org.au
P 4979 1134
Read more at http://mnnews.today/your-diocese/2018/
triduum-take-3-will-focus-on-good-friday/
MISSION: ONE HEART MANY VOICES CONFERENCE
Will be held from 13-15 May 2019 in Sydney. 500 delegates
will gather again for the Australian church’s premier
conference on mission hosted by Catholic Mission and Catholic
Religious Australia and endorsed by the Australian Catholic
Bishops Conference. Mission: one heart many voices provides
an opportunity for serious reflection on the role of mission
which is at the heart of church life. Dialogue then leads to
action as we work together to build the community of faith.
Visit : mohmv.com.au/2019conference/registration.html
SJV LENTEN GROUPS
We will be running two Lenten Groups both of which will be
held on Tuesday at 10.30am and 1pm starting on the 12th of
March. All welcome please express your interest on the sign
up sheets at the back of the Church or speak to Daphne
Peterson.

VOLUNTEERING IN OUR PARISH
We are seeking Ministers of Communion for Mass, Liturgy,
and taking Communion to the Sick.
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WELCOME
To anyone who is a visitor to our Parish , and those new to
St John Vianney’s, you are most welcome. St John Vianney
Church has an ‘Audio Loop’ for people with hearing aids
with the ’T’ setting.
If you would like more contact, Please complete a census
form located at the back of the Church. Further
information may also be obtained from the Parish Web
site. www.vianneymorisset.org.au
CHANGE OF DETAILS
Please complete a census form located at the back of the
Church if your address, contact, email or family details
have changed.
ROSTERS
THIS WEEK
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UPCOMING FEAST DAYS MEMORIALS AND SOLEMINITIES
Sts Cyril, monk, and Methodius, bishop— 14th February
The Chair of Saint Peter— 22nd February
St Polycarp, bishop, martyr— 23rd February
Ash Wednesday—6th March
Sts Perpetua and Felicity, martyrs— 7th March
ST PATRICK, bishop— 18th March
ST JOSEPH, HUSBAND OF MARY— 19th March
Please pray for those who are sick, in hospital or
recovering at home:
Laura Golding nee Mirabello, Lisa Mirabello, Ralph McKelvie,
Josie Marinucci, Tony Marinucci, Frances Bristow,
Bishop Bill Wright.
Please pray for those who have been called to
eternal life may they always be in our prayers.
MONTHLY CUPPA
The next “Monthly Cuppa” will be held after 9.30am Mass on
Sunday 3rd March 2019. In the Callinan Centre,
Kath Hay, Rod Hay, John Savage, Caroline Savage and
Lyn Fenton to organsie. All Welcome.
COORANBONG HOSPITALITY
There will be refreshments and nibbles after 6pm Mass at
Cooranbong provided the weather is fine on Saturday 2nd
March 2019.
Jim and Rhonda Scully to host.
All Welcome.
SACRAMENTAL PROGAMS
BAPTISMAL
Our Baptismal Program for parents wishing to have their
children baptised is run over two sessions. Our next program
details are: Session 1 on Sunday 7th and Session 2 on Sunday
14th April 2019 both at 10.45am. For further information
please contact the parish office Mon—Fri 9am –2pm.
CONFIRMATION, RECONCILLIATION AND FIRST EUCHARIST
We wish to invite children who are in Year 3 this year or older
and their families to take part in our 2019 Sacramental
Program for Confirmation, Reconciliation and First Eucharist.
If you would like your child to take part please contact the
parish office Mon—Fri 9am –2pm.
CONFIRMATION
Bishop Bill Wright will confer the sacrament of Confirmation
at 7pm on Thursday 6th June in the Morisset Church.
PRAYER REQUESTS FOR THE BULLETIN
If you would like the parish to pray for a family member who
may be sick, recently deceased or you would like
remembered, please complete a prayer card for each person
(i.e. one name per card) and place it in the mail box near the
parish office door. Cards are at the back of the church Please
note: All prayer requests require permission from a family
member or the person along with the contact details of the
person or family member giving permission this is due to
Australian privacy laws. Prayers for the sick will be published
for 4 weeks, if more time is needed please complete a new
card, every 4 weeks.
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FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME —YEAR C
FIRST READING
Is 6:1-8
A reading from the prophet Isaiah
Here am I! Send me.
In the year of King Uzziah’s death I saw the Lord seated on a
high throne; his train filled the sanctuary; above him stood seraphs, each one with six wings.
And they cried out to one another in this way,
‘Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts.
His glory fills the whole earth.’

scriptures; that he was buried; and that he was raised to life on
the third day, in accordance with the scriptures; that he appeared first to Cephas and secondly to the Twelve. Next he appeared to more than five hundred of the brothers at the same
time, most of whom are still alive, though some have died; then
he appeared to James, and then to all the apostles; and last of
all he appeared to me too; it was as though I was born when no
one expected it. But what matters is that I preach what they
preach, and this is what you all believed.
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Mt 4:19
Alleluia, alleluia!
Come follow me, says the Lord,
and I will make you fishers of my people.
Alleluia!

The foundations of the threshold shook with the voice of the
one who cried out, and the Temple was filled with smoke. I
said:
‘What a wretched state I am in! I am lost,
for I am a man of unclean lips
and I live among a people of unclean lips,
and my eyes have looked at the King, the Lord of
hosts.’
Then one of the seraphs flew to me, holding in his hand a live
coal which he had taken from the altar with a pair of tongs.
With this he touched my mouth and said:
‘See now, this has touched your lips,
your sin is taken away,
your iniquity is purged.’
Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying:
‘Whom shall I send? Who will be our messenger?’
I answered, ‘Here I am, send me.’
RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Ps 137:1-5. 7-8. R. v.1
(R.) In the sight of the angels I will sing your praises, Lord.
1.

I thank you, Lord, with all my heart,
you have heard the words of my mouth.
Before the angels I will bless you.
I will adore before your holy temple. (R.)

2.

I thank you for your faithfulness and love
which excel all we ever knew of you.
On the day I called, you answered;
you increased the strength of my soul. (R.)

3.

All earth’s kings shall thank you
when they hear the words of your mouth.
They shall sing of the Lord’s ways;
‘How great is the glory of the Lord!’ (R.)

4.

You stretch out your hand and save me,
your hand will do all things for me.
Your love, O Lord, is eternal,
discard not the work of your hands. (R.)

SECOND READING

GOSPEL
Lk 5:1-11
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke
They left everything and followed him.
Jesus was standing one day by the lake of Gennesaret, with the
crowd pressing round him listening to the word of God, when
he caught sight of two boats close to the bank. The fishermen
had gone out of them and were washing their nets. He got into
one of the boats – it was Simon’s – and asked him to put out a
little from the shore. Then he sat down and taught the crowds
from the boat.
When he had finished speaking he said to Simon, ‘Put out into
deep water and pay out your nets for a catch.’ ‘Master,’ Simon
replied ‘we worked hard all night long and caught nothing, but
if you say so, I will pay out the nets.’ And when they had done
this they netted such a huge number of fish that their nets began to tear, so they signalled to their companions in the other
boat to come and help them; when these came, they filled the
two boats to sinking point.
When Simon Peter saw this he fell at the knees of Jesus saying,
‘Leave me Lord; I am a sinful man.’ For he and all his companions were completely overcome by the catch they had made; so
also were James and John, sons of Zebedee, who were Simon’s
partners. But Jesus said to Simon, ‘Do not be afraid; from now
on it is men you will catch.’ Then, bringing their boats back to
land, they left everything and followed him.
© The scriptural quotations are taken from the Jerusalem Bible,
published and copyright 1966, 1967 and 1968 by Darton Longman and Todd Ltd and Doubleday &amp; Co Inc, and used by
permission of the publishers. The English translation of the
Psalm Responses, the Alleluia and Gospel Verses, and the Lenten Gospel Acclamations, and the Titles, Summaries, and Conclusion of the Readings, from the Lectionary for Mass © 1997,
1981, 1968, International Committee on English in the Liturgy,
Inc. All rights reserved.

1 Cor 15:3-8, 11
A reading from the first letter of St Paul to the Corinthians
In the first place, I taught you what I had been taught myself,
namely that Christ died for our sins, in accordance with the

WOULD YOU LIKE A COPY OF THE SJV PARISH
BULLETIN EMAILED TO YOU?
If you would like to receive an electronic copy
of our Parish bulletin, please send an email
request to morparish@mn.catholic.org.au .
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